
Open Roads School December Newsletter 
Hard to believe we are at the end of December - where did the time go!  We had a wonderful month, with our fun                 SPIIRIT 

FRIDAYS , Christmas concerts, art lessons and more.  A huge thank you to our Parents for Kids Committee for once again holding our 

annual Winter Feast!!  Our students always love their meal of ham, mashed potatoes, coleslaw, buns, milk and a    dessert.  Pre-

paring for the Winter Feast is a really big job and big commitment, and we can’t our volunteers enough!  Our School Council and 

Parents for Kids groups are always looking for new members and volunteers - if you are interested in helping please contact the 

school :) 

 

Our Facebook group has now reached over  FIVE HUNDRED MEMBERS!!!  That being said, I’ve still had quite a few parents who didn’t real-

ize we have a Facebook group, so please share the info with family and friends so we can continue to reach our families and 

keep everyone in the loop :) 

We will see everyone back at school on Monday, January Ninth! 



Students in Mrs. McCready’s JK/SK classroom were really 

excited to spend some time with Mrs. Darling’s grade 8  

Fine Arts class, learning drama!  It was amazing to watch 

the kindergartens, as the students who are usually the 

most timid and shy were the most outgoing!  They have an 

art lesson planned as well, and are excited to see what 

the older students are going to show them! 





Mrs. McCready’s JK/SK class also spent time with Mrs. Rettie’s grade 6 Fine Arts 

class learning how to use oil pastels!  Once again, they loved the new           

experience and spending time with older kids.  The Fine Arts students did a 

wonderful job showing the K’s tips and tricks, and their holiday pictures turned 

out great! 





Fun with oil pas-

tels!!! 



RED AND GREEN DAY!!!!  

Spirit Fridays!!! 



On December 6th, Marj Vermeer visited Mrs. Vandenbrand’s grade one 

class for St. Nicholas Day!  She read the students some stories of                

St. Nicholas, and gave each student a chocolate coin to enjoy from a    

wooden shoe.  The kids also got to try on the wooden shoes! 

 

For those who don’t know, St. Nicholas was a Christian bishop who 

helped those in need.   The legend of his gift-giving grew, and                 

St. Nicholas transformed into the legendary character  Santa Claus! 

 

There are actual several legends about St. Nicholas, this is one of those 

legends :) 





Mrs. Vermeer comes in each year to talk to the 

kids about St. Nicholas and bring in her wooden 

shoes, and every year the kids love her visit!  



Mrs. Vandenbrand’s class were also the lucky recipients of a 

pizza party!! Classmate Evan won the Dryden Police Services 

colouring contest, and his prize was a pizza party for his      

entire class, as well as his drawing being on this year’s police 

Christmas card! 



Students had fun taking part in BLING DAY!!  There were sparkly outfits, fake   

jewelry, accessories and more!   



Every year in December, Ms. Hron’s class wears their pajamas and 

enjoys a pancake breakfast!   They had the option of      regular 

pancakes or chocolate chip, bacon and sausage, and fruit!  During 

the pancake breakfast, our Superintendent Ms. Hron comes to help, 

along with Mrs. Helie and Mrs. Fecho from the board office.  One of 

Ms. Hron’s grade one students said that the pancake day was “the 

best day ever!”.   







Mrs. Rettie’s grade 6 Fine Arts class was also busy giving lessons to Mrs.                  

Vandenbrand’s grade one class!  The grade ones learned that if you draw on white 

paper with white oil pastels, then paint over top with water colour paint, a 

“magical” picture will emerge as the water separates from the oil :)  The students 

drew nighttime winter scenes!  







December is  Christmas concert month!  We had an incredible primary Christmas      

concert, with students performing songs, poems and dances.  All of the students 

worked very hard, practicing for weeks prior to their performances, and their hard 

work showed! The gym was packed, and families loved seeing the kids perform :)  

Thank you to everyone who attended! 





Mrs. Salinas’s grade 5/6 class also held a Christmas gathering for their families!  They performed a Reader’s Theatre play called 

“Mother Goose’s Christmas Reunion”.  They also performed a dance to the song “A Christmas Line Dance”, and following that, 

their family and friends enjoyed hot chocolate and treats! 



Explore students had fun learning how to build and use tin can stoves!  In order for the stoves to work correctly, they need to be 

constructed properly with vent holes.  You may remember in our December newsletter last year, we included instructions on how 

to build your own tin can stoves :)  The wind was a bit of an issue, however the students improvised, using wind blocks to keep 

their fires burning.  The cooked a variety of foods, including grilled cheese sandwiches, pasta, and scrambled eggs! 

If you want to learn how to build your own tin can stove, visit our school    

website and look at last year’s November/December newsletter!!   

http://openroads.kpdsb.on.ca/  







Mr. Kennedy’s grade 5 class continued learning about empathy when they visited with newborn baby, Ross Kennedy :)  The class 

loved meeting baby Ross, and talked about what Ross might be feeling and thinking.   This fit into their empathy learning as babies 

can’t tell you what is wrong or what they are thinking about, so students learned that you need to be empathetic and be mindful 

to everyone, as we never know what other may be feeling or thinking.    



Every year on the last day of school before Christmas 

holidays begin, the  entire school heads out into the 

hallways to dance to the Happy song by Pharrell       

Williams!  It is the perfect way to start off our last day of 

school and is super fun! 





Students in Mrs. Salinas’s grade 5/6 class teamed up with students in 

Mrs. Van Wallegham’s JK/SK class to read!  The younger students really 

enjoy spending time with the older kids, and the mentorship is a lot of 

fun for the older kids as well :) 







On the last day of school, our Explore          

students hosted a Christmas Sing-a-long with 

friends, family and the entire school.  They 

sang, played guitars, and invited everyone to 

join in as they had lyrics on the projection 

screen.  The carols sounded wonderful as all 

the students and families all joined in, and the 

Explore students sounded great, both singing 

and playing their guitars - great job students! 




